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wehavebadthisseason, snd it 4id much AuthoritiesBelieve That Mrs. Woodill
damage to fences aud corn fields but the bail
that fell at the same time did very little

There will be preaching in the United

Evangelical church on Saturday evening,

July 17th, by the general secretary of For-

eign Missions, and everyone is invited to at-

tend with the assurance that they will be |

interested. i
———
Spring mgsills

Congress might Just as well adjourn and go |
home, Thetariffbill seems to have no end
and has become a nuisance.

Roadmaster Andrew Corman is ¢till busy

repairing the roads. He knows exactly whag
is needed and acts accordingly.

Mr. and Mrs, James Crawford and son, of
Illinois, formerly of this place, are visiting |

relatives and friends in the valley.

 
| declaration of State's Attorney Taylor
| that he was through with the case, the

| famous eastern shore became a closed

 

Threatened to Expose Eastman, and

In Fear of Serving a Prison Term

He Killed Her—Widow Visits Grave,

Where Some Vandal Planted a To-

mato Vine.

St. Michaels, Md., June 29.—With |
the compromise verdict of the coro-

mer's jury that Robert E. Eastman
either killedor was accessory to the
murder of Edith May Woodill, and the

strange dual tragedy which has for
nearly a week focussed the eyes of
the entire country upon this little out
of the way hamlet of Maryland's

italian Woman, Seeking

Waylays Italian, Who, She Says,

Stabbed Her Husband to Death, and

Shoots Him Down.

New York, June 29.—While several
thonsand girls and women were on
their way to work in the west side
lofty buildings there was a shooting in
the thick of the hurrying crowd at
Spring and Sullivan streets.
With five bullets, all of which en-

tered his oi Mrs. Louisa La Bartia,
a widow, nty-five years old, of 113
West Houston street, shot Dominico
Versagia, nineteen years old, of 71 Sul-
livan street.
No one in the crowd was hurt, but

the girls and women, screaming, fled incident.
| Four of the twelve jurors who lis-

An automebile running along atan ordi- | sanaq to the testimony at the reopened |

nary speed will raise as much dust and dirt | inquest refused to sign the verdict t

as a drove of cattle. Is there no way of get- until the words “or accessory to the

ting rid of the intolerable dust nuisance? crime” were added to the draft which,

That will be ajob for aa inventor.

Some of our neighbors reported having

had new potatoes for dinner for a week past.

“Of course it seemed trifle previous for this

valley, butit was afterwards discovered that

‘they were bought in the store—southern

stock.

We will bave no celebration here on the

Fourth of Juiy, excepting with the boys.

Of course they will supply themselves with

the usual fire crackers and other explosives—

Just so that none will have their fingers

blown off or be otherwise injured.

William Meyer, after retiring from the |

meat business and closing the market bouse |
for several months, to the regret of our citi- |

zens, was urged repestedly by his friends to |

resume] the business as a meat market here |
was almost a necessity. Finally after con.

siderable persuasion he consented and had

the meat department and slaughter house

thoroughly renovated, repaired and painted

and has also introduced several modern im-

provements and conveniences. Everything

looks new,inviting and is as clean and bright
as the proverbial new pin. The market was
opened on Saturday last with the large re.

frigerator well packed with choice meats and

a lively business was done all day and even:

ing. Mr. Meyer's brother Joseph, a gen:

tleman of largeilexperience in the business,

affable and pleasant, will be his assistant and

one of them will be always on duty at the

 

 

| approved by the majority, bluntly ac-
cused Eastman of the murder. None of
the four dissenting jurymen would
say that any other person than East-
man was responsible for the girl's
death. They merely wished to protest,
they said, against the manner in which
the inquiry was conducted, declaring
that much available evidence was not
adduced.
There was no evidence to show that

anyone but Eastman and his victim
were in the bungalow.

The jury sat for a time in the lonely
bungalow itself, within sight of East-
man’s unmarked grave not fifty feet
away. Mrs. Eastman visited the place
and stood dry-eyed for a time beside
the new-made mound. Some one with
fll-judged humor had planted a tomato
vine on the grave. Mrs. Eastman,

thinking the vine a native flower, ask-

ed what it was. No one had the te-
merity to tell her. She stood by the
grave until at last a convulsive shud-
der shook her shoulders. Then she was
led away.
And the final theory of the authori-

ties is this:
That Eastman was in need of mon-

ey; that he probably had been getting

money from Mrs. Woodill for some |
time; that he undoubtedly knew some- |
thing ofher past life, and that he had

 
| the fifth entered his left hand.

market to attend to the wants of customers at .

any time. The meat wagon will be run regu. been _blackwalling het: that he atc
.~ | tempted to continue this practice and

larly onjthe road every Tuesday, Thursday | that the woman rebelled, intimating
and Saturday, and will cover considerable | that she. too, had found out certain
territory including Centre Hall, things about Eastman, and that if

The Children’s day services in the Re | driven to it would expose him.
formedjchurch ou Sunday evening Inst wasa | Eastman's dread of serving a term
most delightful and pleasing entertainment. | in the penitentiary is well known. His
Notwithstanding the threatening condition | wifehas said thathetold her he would
of the weather the building was erowded to | rathercommit suicide than be con-

its utmost capacity, The church was bean | fined inpris ~The pawning of the
tifally decorated with spruce and a profu- | jewelry the -authorities set down to
‘sion of{flowers, evidently the work of dainty | the desire of Eastman to get away.

and skillful hands, while the platform for | When cornered the man decided that

the speakers was a huge bower of plants and his race had been run and that he had
flowers artistically arranged and presenting | better make an end to it all. As to

a charming scene. Dr. Wolf, the venerable | why Mrs. Woodill went to the bunga-
superintendent of the Sunday school, des | Jow there was no evidence.
livered a very able and appropriate address. Letter Tells of Alleged Orgy.
thebelongpraise,therecila- A letter found upon Eastman’s body,
tions and dialogueswereJelivered like | addressed to Miss Vinnie BradcomeIn
orators. Thelittle speakers evidently were | New York, gave Eastman’s ill-sustain-
thoroughly trained and ably instructed. It ed excuse for the crime. It was a

must be mentioned, however, but with no | rambling account of how he had been

disoaraement.to yoina.Janel,With aparty of men
gong of "You and Me’ sungby 2! and women, all of whom had been

 

Myer, a little Miss of eight or nine years of |
Mage, was remarkable for its fine exection for |
‘one so young in years. She sung itso soft

nd sweetly, with so much feeling and every | frenzy had attacked Mrs. Woodill
Rea go graceful, that it was difficult to | a wine bottle and killed her; how the

hers and managers are to be congratus |

uppress an applause, Themusic and general

nging were cially excellent. The

  ted on the entiresuccess the entertain
‘ment. There was no halting nor delay, but
wing to the admirable manner in which

verything was arranged all moved along

most with the regularity of a clock. At
‘8 seasonable hour the vast tbrong retired to
heir
Be was at an end.
3
i motor Cyclist Krniea.

While he /was returning from At-|
.lantic City on+«a motor cycle, Fred
~Seiter, aged twentyyears, ofVineland,
“N. J, collided with an Atlantic City
express train near Mays Landing, N
"J. and was instantly killed. His body
was picked up by the crew of another

‘at Mays Landing.

Murdered While Kneeling in Prayer.
While J. E. Moser, aged forty-seven,
was kneeling in prayer in church near
Chicot, Tex., Roy E. Burnham, aged
nineteen, his son-in-law, rose in his
pew and fired three shots at Moser,
killing him instantly. Burnham's wife,
who had recently left him, wag beside
her father when the shooting took
place.

Thrust Head Through Glass to Kiss.
In her anxiety to kiss her husband

farewell at the Charleroi station, near
Pittsburg, Pa., Mrs. Marie Antonio,
of California, neglected to take the
car window into account and thrust
her head through the glass. She was
severely gashed on the neck and is
not expected to survive.

Coloring of Stocking Kills Woman.
Mrs. Phoebe Clayton, of Freehold,

N. J., a widow, thirty years old, is dead
at Long Branch of blood poisoning
caused by dye in her stocking. Her
leg was broken in an accident, and
some of the dye got into a wound.
The amputation of her right leg failed
to save her.

Farmer Killed Mowing Grass.
‘While Herbert B. Loose, twenty-four

years of age, a farmer of near Ham-
burg, Pa., was mowing grass with a
machine, his horses ran away. His
arms and body were so badly lacerat-
ed that he bled to death.

Bull Fighter Killed.
Alfredo Sanches, a bull fighter, was

killed at the bull ring in Mexico City,
Mex., by a bull that knocked Sanchez
down and hooked ome horn into his
body, penetrating a lung

 

 

 

respective homes, regretting that the |
| week.

——————————————— i

| ened by his attentions. In a notead-
* | dressed to “Dear Wobby,” declining to

| see him at the particular time, but'not
Strain and removed 0 an und NePs wishing to anger him, she said:

drinking to excess with the exce|
of himself and Mrs. Woodill; of Bow
one of the women in a fit of jealous

th

remainder of the party had takento
flight, leaving him to dispose of the
body, and how as ameans of pe
from all of hig troubles the writer
decided to end his life. Eastg
asked Miss Bradcome to hu
Maryland to take charge of his
and his property. Miss Bradcom
Eastman’s wife. They were m
in 1908, and lived together only

  

 

   

   
As for motives, many have beenad-

vanced. That Eastman was infatuated
with the girl was well known. She in
turn, it would seein, was fascinated
by him at times and possibly fright-

5

“It is only an intermittent delirium, 1
{ anyhow, and you had better go and |
| wash your dishes.” :

After this Eastman evidently pre-
vailed upon the girl to visit his fi .
which was near that of her foster
father’s, to see the new bungalow
which he had built. The girl met
Eastman Saturday, was seen to leave
the McDaniel wharf in a launch with
him, and Wednesday her nude body
was found floating on the surface of
Rose creek, crudely tied to a rope and
weighted with iron and bricks. Thers
were evidences of a struggle in the
bungalow —a bloody sheet, some
blood-stained boards, some half-burned
clothing—but the real story of the
bungalow can never now be known.

 

Explosion In Tunnel Kills Two.
Hazleton, Pa., June 29. — Thomas

McAloose, of McAdoo, a miner, and
John Termain, of Oneida, his laborer,
were instantly killed by a premature
blast in the Oneida tunnel of the Le
high Valley Coal company.
rer e——

Bolt Fells Boy as He Grasps Tempting
Piece.

Franklinville, N. J., June 29.—Struck
by lightning, little Henry Richman, son
of William Richman, was found un-
conscious in the pantry after the se-
vere electrical storm that passed over
this place.
Under cover of the darkness of the

storm the lad crawled to the pantry,
quietly opened the cake box and seiz-
ed a cake just as lightning struck the
house. After passing through several
secon rooms the bolt ran down
the boy's arm into the cake box.
He fell unconscious to the floor and

was revived only after an hour's hard
work. He still retained his grasp on
the cake.

{the corresponding period last year. An

[

into doorways, while Morris Becker

sprang upon the woman and disarmed
her.

Versagia was taken to St. Vincent's
hospital, where he died.

Black Hander, She Said.
Mrs. La Bartia declared that her

victim was a Black Hander, and that
he had stabbed her husband to death
in the hallway of their home last
June. She said she had tried for a
year to get Versagia punished, but all
her efforts had been in vain, so she
decided to take vengeance upon the
Italian with her own hand. She was
locked up.
The police records showed that on

June 21, 1908, Bruno La Bartia was
found lying at Varick and Dowling
streets with a long knife in his heart.
The man was identified, but no clew
was obtained as to his taking off.

Mrs. La Bartia took her stand at
Spring and Sullivan streets half an
hour before the time for Versagia to
pass there on his way to work, and
had her revolver under her apron.
As the man approached he recog:

nized her, Mrs. La Bartia declared,|
and reached back as though to pull a

revolver from his hip pocket. She
fired instantly, and the bullet struck
him in the abdomen. He turned and
she fired again, this bullet entering
his side. A third shot struck him in,
the back, a fourth in the face, as he!
fell convulsively to the ground, and

 
The woman was in the act of pulling |

the trigger the sixth time when Morris |
Becker disarmed her. i

The Woman's Story.
Mrs. La Bartia told the police that!

her husban¢ wag waylaid in a hallway|
and killed by a Black Hand agent just|
a year ago Sunday. She said she did
not know who killed him until last
April, just after her twenty-two-|
monthe-old baby died. This was the
sixth child she had buried, she sald. |
Mrs. La Bartie is a handsome young |

woman, with jet black hair and flash- |
ing black eves.

“Well, I'm glad I shot him,” she said
through an interpreter. “I'll be sorry
if he doesn’t die.”

Later, when told that Versagia was
dead, her eyes flashed and she drew
herself up proudly.

Man Electrocuted In Attempt to Put
Out Fire.

New York, June 29.—During a thun-
der storm John Freeman tried to put
out a fire which had been started by
lightningin a pile of rubbish around
.an iron telephone pole’inBrookiyn.
Freeman threw a pail of water on the
fire and fell back dead, killed by the
electricity, which traveled back to him
on the water from the pole.
. Summing up the results of the heat
‘wave which has held New York in its
grip for a week or more, Health Com-
‘missioner Darlington, in his weekly
mortality report, noted an increase of
nearly 200 deaths over the figures for

 

average of five deaths a day from sun.
|stroke for the period of high tempera-
|ture was reported.

A——————————— & ¥ . i

| Nine More Heat Deaths InPhiladelphia
. Philadelphia, June 29.—Nine more
| deaths were added to the list of heat
victims in this city. “makes

| total for the present 3 J
than two score. The humidity was 91,
‘while the temperature increased hour
‘after hour, reaching its maximum of
90 at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

| Perished After Being Left In Bed by
] its Mother.

Danville, Va., June 29.—Smothered
to death between two pillows was the
fate of Louise, the ve-months-old
baby of Herman Cunningham. The
mother placed the sleeping child in a
bed while she attended to her usual
household duties.
The baby was sleeping between two

pillows, across which was suspended
a mosquito net. Mrs. Cunningham re-
turned to the room an hour later and
was horrified to find that one of the
pillows, which had been elevated, had
toppled over and that the baby was
dead.

Big Snake Killed by Train.
Williamsport, Pa., June 29—The big:

gest snake ever seen in this section
outside of a cage was cut into three
pieces by a train at Utceter. It was of
the black species. The pieces were
placed end to end and the snake meas-
ured 14 feet, 7 inches. One day last
week trackmen saw the reptile going
through a hay field, its head raised
two feet above the grass.

Pin Prick Causes Death.
Pottsville, Pa., June 29.—Picking up

a little child playing in the street on
his way home from work, James Went:
zell, aged thirty-eight years, a Phila
delphia & Reading fireman, living in
a suburb of this place, pricked a finger
of his left hand on a stickpin in her
dress. Blood poisoning resulted. Sur-
geons could not allay the poisons pro-
gress and death resulted.

Killed With Little Granddaughter.
Interlaken, N, Y., June 29. — John

Freestone White and his little grand-
daughter were killed, their buggy be-
ing struck by a Lehigh Valley train

 

 

   

| Italian entered the room,

'State.of Pennsylvania. And ite cou

 at a grade crossing near here.

Hanged Seif Before Helpless Husband |
Deprived of the use of his limbs by

paralysis, John Bennett was compelled
to witness in helpless terror the de-

New Advertisements.

 

liberate suicide of his wife in Chi- lege, Pa.
cago. Unable to move a finger, he
was able to shout, but none heard his
cries.

Mrs. Bennett calmly placed a chair
under a gas jet near her invalid hus-
band’s bed, and to the fixture tied*a Pe
rope. Unheeding her husband's fran-
tic screams, she affixed the noose and
kicked the chair from under her feet.
There she hung until life was extinct,
her husband at last exhausted by his
cries, dumbly following with his eyes p,
the slow turning of her form as the
rope twisted and untwisted. This mo-
tion had ceased when the first neigh-
bor happened in and discovered the
tragedy.
 

Seventeen Dead In Mine Blast.
As the result of an explosion of gas

in mine No. 4 of the Lackawanna Coal
and Coke company at Wehrun, Pa,
near Pittsburg, seventeen miners were
killed and sixteen were injured. With
the exception of one those killed were
foreigners, With few exceptions those
injured were Americans. It was stated
all would probably recover.

Superintendent A. M. Johnson stated
that while the mine has always been
regarded as non-gaseous the explo-
gion was due to the ignition of a
pocket of gas by the open lamp of a
miner.

The mine has only been operating
two days each week, Tuesday and Fri-
day. Those in the mine had entered
the shaft for their daily allowance of
coal for family use.

Mrs. Gould Gets Her Decree.
After a trial which lasted nearly

three weeks in New York, Mrs. Kath.
erine Clemmons Gould has obtained a
legal separation from her husband,
Howard Gould, third son of the late
Jay Gould, by a decision of Justice
Dowling in the supreme court. With
the exception of alimony, her victory
was complete, but in this phase of
the case the court decided that $36,000
a year was sufficient, although in her
suit Mrs, Gould asked for $250,000.
She had been receiving $25.000 a year
from Mr. Gould, so that the amount
fixed by the court is but a slight in.
crease compared with the amount
sued for.
 

Black Hand Signal Stops Murder Trial
The trial of Joseph Bertucci, an al

leged Black Hand murderer, came to
a sudden halt in Chicago, when an

waved a

handkerchief at Bruno Nardi, star
wtiness for the state, who had taken
the stand to tell of the murder.

After waving the handkerchief the
signaling Italian fled, and detectives
could not find him, Nardi refused to
answer any more questions, saying he
would be killed if he testified against
Bertuccei. The same fear was ex-
pressed by Nardi’'s wife, also a ma-
terial witness, and the prosecutor was
forced to adjourn the trial.

Secret of the Record’'s Success.

 

The Philadelphia Record, now entering
upon she fortiesh years of its acyuaintance-
ship with the world, seems to bave won its
great prestige by a etnbborn refusal t¢ be
dragged away from the simplest principal
of journalism. Strange as it may seem in
these days of vari-colored emanations from
the printing press, the Record has never
been able to disabuse itsel! of the notion
that the main duty of a newspaper 8 to
print the news. :
From tts first page, to the last line of ita

lass page, the Record is always chock full
of news. Not content to carry the service
of the Associated Press, which it prints
more fully than any other Philadelphia
paper, the Record is recognized by .

ents all over Pennsylvania, as the best
yer of epecial news diepatches in the

y-

gide news; as well as its dispatches from
alar, bas the virtue of being reliable.

A Sustaining Diet.

 

§ 4 4 3

Theseare theog days, when, as
somebody bas said, men drop by the sun-
stroke as if the Day of Fire had dawned.
They are fraught with danger to le
whose systems are poorly snstained;
this leads us to say in the interest she
less robust of our readers, that the effegt of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is such as to
the propriety of calling this medicine some-
thing besides a blood purifier and tonie,— |
say, a sustaining diet. It makes it much
easier to bear the heat. refreshing sleep,
ond will withont any doubt avert much
sickness at this time of year.
 

Things Are Different Now.

From the Johnstown Democrat.

Some of those southern senators who
voted with Aldrich in the hope of getting
free cotton ties know now where they got
off. They helped Aldrich get what he
wanted all right. Bat when it came to
Aldrich helping them to get what they
wanted the switch slipped.

~The First National bank,of Lock Haven,
in. its statement shows the resources and

liabilities balanced at almost $2,000,000, and
deposits of nearly $1,000,000 subject to check.
TESTIS.

 

New Advertisements.

ANTED.—Salesmen to represent us
in the sale of our High Grade Goods.

Don't delay, apply at once, St employment;
liberal vy y Inotuno ?

ALLEN NURSERY C
54-21-4mo. Rochester, N. Y.

 

PPER STOCK FOR SALE. — 5,000
shares of non-assessable North American

Copper Stock, , New Mexico, can beLordsbu
pavaiied of the undersigned at 50 cents a share,

applying to or writing,
Mans. NELLIE WATT,

54-23-t1 Howard, Pa.
 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. — Es.
tate of G. W. MoCauley late of Walker

deceased.
aatete of Administration inJheshovegstste

been grante unders|
aFE  SaTT etote ATE requoston
make payment, and those having claims to pre-
sent the same without delay to

J. H. McCAULEY, Administrator.
Wx. C. Huse, Hublersburg, Pa.

Attorney. SB0t . 

New Advertisements.

 

HE STATE COLLEGE TRANSPOR- PHOLSTERING.—Have you So
tation Co.—~Motor Cars vetween State Col- Chairs, Mattresses or ing in

line to vepaist if q hate, hy . x Bidwell
on Commerc y comeSchedule in effect May 1, 1909, SS P S421Ty"

srare Correop—Brireronre Lise

 

 

 

AM AM PM
State College Lv. "45 {11.45 60 R SALE.—House and Lot in Miles.
Lemont £08 1208 618 burg Borough. Corser oo. ‘house
Dale Summit 818 1218 6.33 and out-buildisgs. Price $700.00. Will give

ri 8.30 12.50 6.45 buyer six years to pay for the property.
Pleasant Gap 8.40 12.40 6.55 L. C. BULLOCK Jr.
Axeman £80 1250 7.05 s417tL Overseer of Poor.
Bellefonte Ar. 9.00 Lo0 7.15

AM AMXPM
Bellefonte Lv 6.00 945 45 WILLARD'S STORE
Axeman 6.05 9.55 4.55 CC —
Fleasant Gap 815 Jus 30s GENT'S FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, ETC,
@ y 1 deal in only the best articles and iatest

DaleSummit os lost 3 styles, but soll of lower Prices than Those
State College Ar. 705 Ades] Strying shoddy and cheaper grades. 1
 

*Daily {Sundays 3 p.m. iDaily except Sun.

would be pleased to have your custom,
D, I. WILLARD,

West High St.  54&8ly Bellefonte, Pa.days.
hese cars connect with all trains on the Bald

Eagle branch of the P, R, R. When traffic war.
rants, a ear will leave Bellefonte for State College
after the 8.20 train on this road.

 

MALL FARM FOR SALE. — The
subscriber, on account of the loss of his

eyesight, offers for sale his

 

Srare Corieop—LExont Lise.
AAM.AM PMPM
615 8.00 130 315
7.00 840 215 400

State College Lv.
Lemont Ar.
 

‘These cars connect with all trains on the Lew-
isburg and Tyrone branch of the P. R. R.

All times on these schedules are subject to
change without notice,
Cars will stop on signal anywhere on the line.
Children under 7 years will be carried free ; be-

tween 7 and 14, half fare will be charged
Round trip, monthly and 50 trip tickets may be

obtained ofPon Bo State College, Pa.,  f of
the drivers on the cars,
Special trips may be arranged for by applica

Hom to of. HARVEY, T sportation A« . ran on

54-25-3 mos ? State Coll
ge

College, Pa.

 

  

Atlantic City Hotel.

ST. JAMES HOTEL

St. James Place

(Ocean End)

Atlantic City, N. J.

MRS. W, F. BECKER. MISS E, C. BRUGGER.

54-10-3m. Long Distance Bell Telephone,

 

BUILDING MATERIAL

HOME AND FARM
situated near Ruaville station on the Snow Shoe
railroad, consisting of three acres of land with
good house, barn and out-buildin all in ex.
cellent repair, Plenty of fruit of all kinds, and
an excellent supply of never failing water. I
is a comfortable house in a Joud neighborhood,
close to church and schools and will be
cheap. Apply to

MICHAEL SENNET,
53.20-tf Runville, Pa,
 

Fer SALE.—Machinery for making
canton flannel gloves, Lack of space rea

son for selling. Price very reasonable. Address,
C. L. RAY

54 86-41 Belletonte, Pa.
 

A M. KETCHAM, A. B, D. 0,
®

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
Nittany Inn, State College, Pa.

Patients may telephone or write to above
address for appointments on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday in Bellefonte. 54-26-31%

 

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—In the matter
of the estate of J. H, Shipley.

Notice is hereby given that the unde ed
has been appointed an auditor to dispose of the
exceptions filed to the first and final account of
B. W, Shipley, Administrator of estate of J,
H. Shipley, and to make distribution of the
balance due sald estate, if any, to and among
those legally entitled to receive the same, will be
in his law office in Bellefonte on July 14th, 1909,
at 10.00 o'clock a. m. for the purpose of taxing
testimony ete., where all persons interested wi
please attend.

E. R. CHAMBERS,
54-20.5¢ Auditor,

 

 

  

 

 Automobiles.
 ilWhen you are ready for it,

you will get it here. On

  

 

 

 

prices and prompt shipments
of reliable materials get the
orders ofall who know ofthem.

AN ESTIMATE?
52.5-1y
Bellefonte Lumber

 

A number of good second hand cars
for sale,

Lumber, {AUTOMOBILES
Mill Work, 4 B

Roofing, AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING :

Shingles, { FRANKLIN,

and Glass, { "vee,
This 1s a place where close { BEHOBILE

{
{ JOHN SEBRING, JR,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
  54-8-tf,
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Summer Excursions.

—

 

din.fAls

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
TO

ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY, ANGLESEA, WILDWOOD,
HOLLY BEACH, OCEAN CITY, ISLE CITY, AVALON,

NEW JERSEY.

Thursdays, July 8 and 22, August 5 and 19, 1909.

$6.00 ROUND TRIP $5.75, ROUND TRIP
Via Delaware River Bridge in Market Street Wharf

FROM BELLEFONTE

Tickets Good Returning Within Ten Days. Stop-Over allowed at

>
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Philadelphia.
For full information concerning leaving time of trains, consult small hand bills or nearest

Ticket Agent.

J. R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,
Passenger Traffic Manager, 54-26-5¢ General Passenger Agent.

—Y

—EE

Lime. Lime.

  

 

 

 

  

LIME. LIME.

High Grade Commercial and Building Lime.

Hydra

 

onpiouhural Lime. .
ide (H-O) Hydrated Lime.

Ground Lime for Agricultural y
Crushed Limestone for Concrete Work.
Graded Limestone for Road Making.

Works at Bellefonte, Tyrone, Union Furnace and Frankstown, Pa.

a

Address all communications and orders to

AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY,
54-4-6m. Tyrone, Pa.

 

 

Pennsylvania Railroad.
———————

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

TO

JNIAGARA FALLS (=

July 14, 28, August 11, 25, September 8, 22, and October 6, 1909

Round-Trip Rate $7.10 from Bellefonte.

Tickets good going on train leaving 123 IP, M., connecting with SPECIAL TRAIN of

Pullman Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day Coaches runuing via the

PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY ROUTE
Tickets good returning on regular Jainswithin PIFTEERDAYS, including date of ex

Illustrated Booklet and full Information may be obtained from Ticket Agents,

J. R, Woon GEO, W. BOYD,
anager. 54.26-14t General Passenger Agent,

 


